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i THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST IS, MflK, A r

A BATTLE-FIELD RELIC. Hogs steady at 8$u to b*c £ rt-receipts 14 cars, 
ceipw 17 ears.

EAST LIBERTY, Aug. 15.—Cattle unchanged ; 
receipts 1502, shipments 2635. Hogs slow; receipts 
2600, shipments 1300 ; Philadelphie $6 96 to $7, 
Yorkers $6 25 to $6 40, grassers $5 60 to $5 75. 
Sheep unchanged ; receipts 7600, shipments 1000.

Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Aug. 15.—Superior 

extra flour sold at equal to $5 85 and $5 87*. No I 
fall wheat offered at $1 30, and No 2 fall at $1 28, 
without bide. No 1 spring offered at $1 30, and 
Si 27 was bid for 10,000 bushels. Oats Arm at 42c 
to 43c.

(By Telegraph.)
MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—Fleur—Reœiptsl600 brls ; 

■ties 400 brls. Market firm ; 125 brls sup ex eeld 
at S6 20 ; 50 brls sup ex at S6 10 ; 250 Ontario bags 
at S3. Grain—Wheat—Prices entirely nominal in 
consequence of excitement on both sides of At
lantic. Com— No sales ; asked, 68c ; bid, 66c ; 
peas, nominal at 90c to 93c ; oats 43c to 45c ; oat
meal S4 80 to $4 86 ; cornmeal S3 05 to S3 15. Pro
visions—Butter—Western 16c to 18c ; B. M. and 
E. T. 20c to 21c ; cheese, 10*c to 10fc ; pork, 
214c to 22c ; lard, 15c to 15|c.

LIVERPOOL, August 15,11.80 a.m.—Flour, 10s 
to 12s ; spring wheat, 9s fld to 9s 9d ; red winter, 
9s lOd to 10s 4d; white, 9s lid to 10s 2d ; club, 10s 
2d to 10s 6d; com, 5s 6*d ; oats, 6s 4d ; barley, 5s ; 
peas, 7s Id ; pork, 74s ; lard, 57s 0d ; bacon, 44s to 
45s 6d ; tallow, 85s ; cheese, 54s.

2.30 p. m.—Breadstuff* strong ; eora, 5s 9*4; 
cheese, 55s. Rest unchanged.

BEERBOHM’S ADVICES : Londo*, August 15.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat strong ; maize improving. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheat and maize strong. 
Mark Lane—Wheat Is and maize 6d dearer. Good 
cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off const, was iOe 6d, 
now 61s 6d.; do red winter was 52s to 62s 6d, now 
52s 6d ; do California was 51s, now 51s 6d; do mixed 
American maize, tale quale,
London—Fair average mixed 
prompt shipment was 27s, 
red winter, for shipment

blue, as they all are in my beloved conn- 
Y* Alas 1 this one has been witness 
oi an heroic struggle. It was pierced 
in many places by the bullets of the 
enemy, but still displayed proudly, before 
the eyes of the Uhlans, the glorious name,

Bazeilles.” I stood there rigidly, for
getting where I was, thinking only of the 
carnage and the fearful conflagration on 
that memorable day. I heard distinctly 
the rattle of the musketry, the groans of 
the wounded, the huzzas of the victorious, 
the clangor of the church belle, the cries 
of the fleeing inhabitants. I heard, too, 
the farewell words, the last $igh of my 
dearly beloved brother Louis, who died on 
the road in my arms at the foot of this 
same guideboard.

Mendorf, alone had understood my 
strange benfrvior. “ Captain,” said he in a 
low voice, f I ought to have foreseen and 
prevepted^fhis. Pardon me. But compose 
yourself.” And he presented me another 
glass of wine, which I seized, and looking at 
the ominous road-guide of Bazeilles, I 
said :

INSURANCE.
CHEAP ABVERTISIE

-Ef- ' ■ 1

THE WORLD

■1tun MEDICAL
-riOTHING LIKE BEING SURE. SSOCTREWARDl,, I""t yw, when I was military attache to 

the French legaiioA at Berlin, I received 
on® day the following invitation :

“ Baron von Mendorf, major command
ing 4th squadron of the Pomeranian Uhlans, 
together with his officers, requests the com- 
pony of the captain of staff, military at
tache of the ambassador of France, at their 
dinner on Monday, April 
Avenue Prince Charles.”

Since my arrival in Berlin I had met 
Mendorf seveial times at the chancellor’s 

. parties. - At the card-table we had ex
changed a few thalers ; at the buffet a few 
polite words. ; we had shaken hands in the 
vestibule, and left our cards at each other's 
residence. Consequently I was not sur
prised to receive the above invitation. On 
the day and hour mentioned I ascended the 
handsomely decorated staircase which leads 
to the club rooms of the guard. In the recep
tion hall I met the officers according to 
their rank—the captains with their 
quering moustaches, the lien tenants with 
their feebler ones, and the cadets with 
beardless, boyish faces. After I had been 
presented 1 bowed to and shook hands with 

. , . every one, observing strictly the regulations’ 
concerning rank.

The oldest captain remarked that it was 
a very hot day, the oldest lieutenant ex
pressed the hope that it would be less warm 
the next day, and the oldest cadet 
mured that both 
correct. Then the
that the dinner was ready. While enter
ing the dining-room a certain anxiety 
seemed to seize the major, but he quickly 
epressed it, and led me around the table, 

drawing my attention to a magnificent or
namental piece of silver standing in the 
centre of it.

“ You see,” he said quickly, almost voln- 
1. "bly,“ this is a present from his Apostolic 

majesty the emperor of Austria and king of 
Hungary, who is the honorary command
ing colonel of the Uhlans of the Prussian 
guard. The finish of those fat-cheeked 

■ cupuls and the richness of the garlands cer
tainly ought to attract the attention of such 
an amateur as you are.”

I followed the advice of my cicerone and 
examined closely the details of the master
piece, being a little astonished to discover 
in the major the faculties of an art critic.

When we had reached the chair of the 
presiding officer the major seemed to breathe 
more easily.

“Please take this seat to my right," he 
said to me. “ According to our rules of 
etiquette you ought to be seated opposite ; 
but there you would be exposed to a con
tinual disagreeable draft, and I think you 
will feel more comfortable here.”

1 thailked him for his courteous atten
tion, contemplating the while a painting 
which smiled in its frame above the officers’ 
heads. It represented a Silesian girl pre
paring dinner.

Every man emptied silently his glass of 
sherry, and attacked his soup. Soon the 
beer, with its vulgar foam, mid the spark
ling champag' e, were superseded by the 
ruby-colored, velvety, generous Chateau 
Margaux. The joyous wine of France has 
the magic power of dispelling the icy re- 

hich generally reigns at the beginning 
of all ceremonial dinners. And so the Uh
lans soon began to tell their stories of love 
and victory.

Every man pretended that he had 
quered the heart of a Danish maiden during 
the war in Schleswig ; everyone felt assured 
that he had accomplished some prodigious 
feat while fighting in Bohemia. An over
heated cadet affirmed solemnly that the 
dulcinea of his neighbor at the table was 
just as pretty as his own lady friend. Ala* ! 
the [majorjinformed me in a low voie, that 
both cadets were in love with the same girl- 
A lieutenant maintained with great obsti
nacy that the victory at Sadowa was due to 
him ; because, if the men under his com. 
mand had not executed a certain manœuvre 
near the woods, the Prussian army would 
have been destroyed, and the efforts of the 

troops neutralized. Unfortunately, 
nobody listened to his argument.

Slowly 1 began myself to fall in with 
the chorus, but I had still sense enough to 
observe that my feelings as a French officer 
had not been hurt by the slightest injuri
ous insinuation. And, by my faith, I 
acted like all my boon companions. I 
drank, I laughed, 1 told all sorts of stories, 
and even more than they wanted to hear. 

i Being a (lascon, consequently possessing a 
‘ good deal of inborn conceit, I felt a little 

V. vexed that all of us talked at the same 
time'. Like the lieutenant who saved his 
fatherland by lira strategy, 1 bad only a few 

H listeners, despite the many amusing occur- 
$ rences and important events in my life 
? which I had related. ~

At last we were through with our dinner, 
F and were enjoying the fumes of a delicious 

punch and the choicest of Havanas, when 
suddenly thegsnajor, Baron von Mendorf,

J rose, and commanding “silence,” delivered 
the following toast :

“ To flic French nation and its brave 
B army !” This was the signal for a deluge 
i of toasts, everybody abandoning himself 
* to the nn.st fantastic inspiration. We

For any Ache. Cut or Sore on Man or Beast that
s*8 Üt» KrMcrVoZ

Bick Headache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in Imintrte; 
Baraehe in 5 minutes; Neuralgia in 6 minutes ; 
Rheumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY will eure any pain or ache that is come- 
aiaWe in from 1 to 5 minutes. When you have a 
bottle of KENNEDY'S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house you will always have the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
axe subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world. When voti want an article 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 
Hamilton, April 23rd, 1378.Mi, Jambs Kennedy, 
Dear Sir,—I had been suffering from a strain of 
some of the muscles of the throat, so much so that I 
could scarcely eat anything, and then only with the 
greatest pain. It gives me great pleasure to testify 
that after I had applied your Lightning Remedy as 
directed, the pain left in less than one hour ; and 
also that the swelling began gradually 
Respectfully yours, J. T. WHITE.

Vo ono nr*nf! ’os* by the failure of n life insur-mcp company. If ho hue Norm 
u ;«»: vy-d those which ha’, e youth ;«<nt inexperience,** and hen vv

m:is=îvHdœiyra^Ætoffi^ii,iâ'Lf0mi,any h“ eW tMed

Acs and Experience—Not less than 20 years.
Hukadtii ok Hasis—Not leas than 29,000 members.
Productive Investments—Yielding not less than 6 per cent, per
Ei onomy >n Management—Not spending over Ten per cent, of its income 

in working expenses.

• i

I >V
annum. The Only ONE CENT Moral 

Paper in Canada.
15, 3 p. m., 7

A TZEQC -JE!T3Sr_A_ LIFE1.60
more than meets all these conditions. It has the benefit of an experience of 
aX>o'‘C thirty years. It has over ou,030 member a. It averages above 7 per cent 
interest on its investments. And its expenses areruge about 8 per cent, of its 
income. THE TOBONO WORLD,to

The BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE, after a careful investigation of the 
subject, has laid down the following rule :—•• The public cannot be misled IF 
“ when secklHS an oBtcc In which te effect an insurance, they select 
••one which tmasacts Its business at a small percentage of working
“col.” The following table shows the average "Working Cost" at which 
the ri .-feront companies now doing life insurance business in Canada are con- 
dueled :

although only recently established 
“online paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto butin every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, aa well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and ’• 
its circulation is advancing by nw 
one hundred daily. The afternoon 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-incieasing circulation of 
THE WORLD on. the one S—and its - 
reasonable rates on the other, must com
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o'clock.
published whenever there il news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured aa solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

as age,
;

ft'

the con- edition“Yes, gentlemen, I drink to the health 
of the sovereign and soldier ! But I drink 
also to the glorious memory of your friends 
and mine who died for their country !”

The eyes of all the officers were now fixed 
upon the little trophy, and having rend my 
heart, they repeated my toast in voices 
trembling with emotion. It was a touch
ing homage, offered to the vanquished 
brave by the gallant victors.

Next morning Mendorf entered my room 
while I was still in bed. He had come to 
apologize for his thoughtlessness, and 
silently we shook hands. When he men
tioned the sorrowful event at the dinner- 
table, I related to him all the details of my 
poor brother’s death near that ** roau- 
guide.” Mendorf proved then to me 
that he was a man with a warm and 
feeling heart, and we separated as true 
friends.

OUT OF EACH $100 RECEIVED
un The ÆTNA’S working expenses, average for three year, past...................$IM

The three other American lo. s average (more than double the Ætna’s) 17 J7 
Three British Companies average for three years past..................... ............

Thre.nxwrest Canadian Companies average................... .W'!"”””"!"
Throe failures—bUuioconu,Ot Quebec, $31 77 ; Globe and Atlantic...

IIS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.”

It stops foiling of the Hair. ;

It removes Dandruff*.
It cools the Scalp 

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

I. 23 05 . 27 10 
. 33 96 
. 37 66

onal
was 27a, now 28s. 

American maize tor 
now 28a 9d ; fair avenge 
during the present and 

following month was 60s 9d, row 61s ; red winter 
for prompt shipment was 60s 9d, now 61s ; Ne. 2 
Chicago for prompt shipment was 49s, now 49s 6d 
te 60s. English and French country markets 
generally dearer. English farmers’ delivery of 
wheat for week. 11,600 quarters. English weather 
showery, signs improving. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
strong ; California average red winter, spring, white 
Michigan, 2d dearer ; maize excited and 2d d 
Paris—Flour and wheat strong.

CHICAGO,Aug. 15.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat 
unsettled, excited, opened strong and advanced, 
closed panicky and lower, No. 2 red $1 24, No. 2 
spring 81 30 cash and August Corn excited and 
higher, but prices not maintained, 68$c to 58$c 
cash and August. Oats excited and fluctuated 
widely at 35*c to 36c cash, 352c August Rye 
strong and higher at 93c. Barley easier at 99c. 
Pork strong and higher, closed oasier at 818 cash, 
817 90 September. Lard strong and higher, closed 
we$k at 811 45 to 111 60 cash. 111 47} to 111 50 
September. Bulk meats active and higher, 
shoulders 86 90, short rib 19 55, do clear 89 65. 
Whiskey strong and higher at 8114. Freights, corn 
to Buffalo 3*c. Receipts—Flour 15,000 brls, wheat 
68,000 bush, com 607,660 bush, oats 60,000 bush, rye 
8,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 17,000 brls, wheat 
147,000 bush, corn 669,000 bush, oats 174,000 bush, 
rye 8000 bush. •«•

NEW YORK, August '1*—Cotton higher, mid
dling uplands 121c. Flour—Receipts 21,000 brls, 
firm, higher; sales 24,000 brls ; No 2 83 26 to 84 10, 
superfine 84 30 to 84 85 common $4 90 to 86 50, good
85 60 to 86 75, western extra 85 25 to |6 25, extra 
Ohio 85 to 86 75, «t Louis 85 to 86 75, Minn extra
86 25 to 86 80, double extra 86 90 to |8 25. Rye 
flour firmer at 85 20 to 85 75. Commuai Ann at 
83 10 to 83 50. Wheat-Receipts 181,000 bush, 
higher, closing with less strength ; sales 2,400,000 
bush, including 232,000 bush spot; exports 61,000

h ; No. 2 spring 1 81, No 2 red $1 35$ to 81 36$,
1 white 81 33, No 2 red August 81 35$ to 81 36*." 

Rye firmer at 88c to 94c. Barley dull, nominal. 
Malt steady and quiet. Corn—Receipts 181,000 
bush, higher, closing weak ; sales 905,000 bush, 
including 241,000 bush spot ; exports 200,000 
bush ; No. 2 August 65*c to 06*c. Oats—Receipts 
219,000 bush, higher ; sales 541,000 bush, mixed 43c 
to 45c, white 49c to 53c, No 2 August 41fc to 42*c. 
Grain in store—Wheat 4,616,000 bush, corn 3,238.-

to How can success or good remits be expected from companies that spend 
ÿ. $30, or even $20. out of each $199 received, in mere friction, fighting with each 

other for business ana existent# It is not at all neeesiary tnat extravagant 
companies should exist, rhe longer they live they worse for their healthy mem
bers. and every pru.lent investor should keep his money out of them. They 
usually offer greater advantages and larger profits, up to the day their shutters 
go uo, than any sound and strong company hi the world could afford.

published every 
Extra editions are also

mur-
opinions were perfectly 
chief waiter announced

Or-

g of That anything above sir $i;) or$12 per $199 of Receipts is unnecessary !n 
carrying on Lile Insurance, is sh >wn b/ the recent average experience of sir 
of the oldest and best companies in this country, as follows
Connecticut Mutual. Hartford...$6 !)'î | Mutual Benefit. N. J....................* g 83
Mutual Life. New York................ 7 N. E. Mutual, Boston-
Ætna Life, Hartford.........................  s 00 ! N. Y. Life, New York-

It is plain that if you pay 8100 a year to a company that wastes &2n of it 
everv year :nunnecessary expenses, you cannot get as good value for the SKX)

Its continued use, by. these with Bald Heads, will 
prodûce a beautiful new bead of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W- BKYDON, SI 
Ring street east, and IL 8HKRB18, 414 
48ween street west. ___________________

v . earer.

! II 03 
.. 11 03 are as follows:

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, STVR 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

.Private Medical Dispensary
I3

such as Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance cm 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condense-! advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each msertid'

fleantia. Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
ad ot. Ur. A.’a delebrased remedies for 

... private discawe, can te obtained at the 
miESt-i- Diepeusarv Circula™ Free. All letter, 
answered promptly,'Without ohanre, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential.
K. J. Andrews. W.8.. Toronto, Ont.___________

Two months later I was in France on 
leave of absence. I hastened home to eee 
my dear old mother. She was awaiting me, 
standing on the balcony, and from afttr I 
could see that her venerable head was 
white, and she was yet in mourning, 
though her face Was calm. I had not seen 
her since my brother’s death. As soon as 
we met site fell in my arms and said several 
times, with tears in her eyes :

“ Thanks, oh ! a thousand thanks, my 
poor boy, for your brother’s sake.”

I was on the point of asking her what she 
meant, when she took my arm and led me 
into the village cemetery. There, upon the 
tomb of my brother Lewis, I saw, to my 
amazement, the bullet-pierced guide-board I 
had seen in Berlin, with the momentous 
name “ Bazeilles.” A more eloquent epi- 
tauh could surely not have been found. 
With a heart fall of gratitude X wrote to 
Von Mendorf, but my letter remained un
answered. After my retarn to Berlin I 
hurried to his residence, but I found there 
only his servant, busily packing his master’s 
trunks. In answer to my question as to 
where the major was, he said :

“Themajor? Oh, he is far from here. 
He has been reprimanded. The officers say 
that he 6i& taken something from their 
dining-room—a picture, I believe. Bat I 
can swear to it, captain, that no picture 
whatever has entered the major’s house. 
They accuse him falsely. Ah, no, sir ! 
The major is the most honest man in the 
world.”

WILLIAM EL OKU. Blanker.
?

BOOTS AND SHOES
snow* W. WEST & CO.

GOLDEN BOOT,L a
CONTRACT RATES

for display advertisements, per line, subject O 
change of matter, are as follows :

Tne new French Medicine cures spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists Jeverywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 82. Address 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

I
insertions} 1 MO. 3 MOS. 12 MOS.6 MOS.k

<G. Have now on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

W. WEST & CO.

Daily.......................
■veryother day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro
fessional or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for Condensed Advertisement» 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are madh at the followirtg rates : 

INSERTIONS 1 W'K 1 MO. 3 MOS 6 MOT 12 MOO

$0 50 82 00 |5 00 89 80 817 00 
1 25 3 00 5 60 10 OO

2 25 4 60 7
- 5Ô 4

81 00 82 oo
1 25
1 00MR. G. M WINTERCORBYNd 0 75

EGS to return bis heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

eland citizens of Toronto generall> 
jjjfor the support hitherto accorded 
fcjto him during the last three years 
Y and he assuit* unem that n< 
- efforts shall be spared to retail 

their confidence in the future. Hi 
ligS^ would intimate that from lack o 

g time at his disposal to attend per 
Sleonally to the wants of the oubli 
J has supplied the different dru? 

■B™—Mto ^ gists throughout the city with 
Compound which is put up in labels containing ful 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of front 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERC ORBYN,

mmNoed \ n (

its
»LADIES’ KID BUTTON BOOTSire V

m.

■h; 000 bush, oats 2,044,000 bush, barley 7000 bush, 
rye 25,000 bush, malt 73,000 bush. Hay firm at 
50c. Hops quiet and firm. Coffee firm, standard 
A 9fc, cut loaf 10|c to 104c, crushed 10*c to 10|c, 
unchanged and quiet. Rice steady. Petroleum 
steady and unchanged. Potatoes firm and un- 
chaged. Eggs higher and firm, state 18jc to 19c. 
Pork steady, new mess 818 to $18 25. Beef un
changed, quiet. Cut meats, middles firm and un
changed. Lard higher, closed weak at 811 52$ to 
811 70. Butter very firm at 16c to 28c. Cheese 
unchanged, quiet.

▲ BOOM IN TIIR PRODVCS EXCHANGE.
There was much excitement on the produce fix- 

change to-day in consequence of the “ boom ” in 
markets. Wheat advanced 2$c, corn 22c, oats and 
lard 25c. Foreign markets sympathized, and there 
was a stampede of shorts * to cover contracts. 
Free-selling movement followed, with a partial re
action in prices. The stock market here and in 
London was depressed by reports of the critical 
dition of the president. Towards the close, on re
turning confidence, a steadier feeling prevailed, with 
a slight recovery of values.

AT $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 AND $2.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots,
k AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00
Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $1.00,

AT SIMPSON’S
CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE,

68 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week..
Once a week..

Extra words ai corresponding rates.

serve w

Sole Manufacturer of SU 'rnic Hair Restorer. 1

con- 1Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ? , .
Advertise in the World lor TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk t
Advertise in tne Wotid lor TEN CKNTE 

Do you want a servant!
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO, 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

I si-MONEY AND TRADE.
If, L BUDGE, | A. HARRISON,Y. • per eent.• per eent* GOAL OIL 8TOVE8.COAL AND WOOD.

RUDGE & HARRISON, E. GOFF & CO aESTABLISHED Mb» Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a hoarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

v..ESTABLISHED 1866. 4•Till64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected. ^

’ isCheese Markets*
UTICA, N.Y., Aug. 16.-8700 boxes cheese told at 

101c to 11c, leading price 10|c ; 3000 consigned.
LITTLE FALLS, Aug. 15.—Market firm and very 

brisk. Sales factory cheese largest of the season, 
amounting to 15,000 boxes at lu^c to ll^c ; bulk 
sold at lOjc ; 900 boxes farm daily soldat 10c to lOfc. 
Eighty packages butter at 20c to 27c.

r !S, Have you furnished rooms to let!
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you a house or store to let!
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to lend or borrow money!
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy 
Advertise in the

Have you lost or found anything!
Advertise in the Wort? for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anything J _____
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

In the

167 YONOE STREET,
Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

P. BURNS iA

»Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Aug. 15.—Banks—Montreal 196* and 

195k Toronto sellers 1564,Ontario 82* and 81*. trans. 
2 at 834, Merchants sellers 1254, Bank of Com
merce 1444 and 143|. Dominion 176 and 174$, trans. 
40 at 175, 40 $t 175 ; Hamilton buyers 120*, 50 per 
cent, buyers 110*, Standard buyers 107, Federal 
146* and 145$, transactions 7 at 145*. 10 at 146, 
Imperial 128 and 127, British America Insurance 
sellers 147, Western Assurance sellers 214, Canada 
Life, buyers 350, Confederation Life Association 
buvers 215, Consumers' Gas Company 142 and 141, 
Dominion Telegraph Company 98 and 96, trans. 
10 at 96, Montreal Telegraph Company 
130 and 129, Globe Printing Company sellers 100, 
Canada Permanent Society buyers 204, Freehold 
Loan & Savings Co. buyers 161*, Western Canada 
Loan buyers 166, Union Loan 135 and 130,trans. 40 at 
136 Canada Landed Credit 137* and 136*,Building A 
Loan Ass’n buyers 106 and 104, Imperial Savings 
& Investment Company 118* and lib, transactions 
40 at 118, Farmers' L. and- Savings Company 130 
and 129, London & Canadian Loan Ass’n sellers 157*, 
National Investment buyers 109*, trans. 25 at 110, 
People's Loan buyers 110*; Manitoba Loan 118 and 
117, trans. 85 at 117, Huron & Erie 158 and 156*, 
Dominion S. and L. Co. buyers 120$, Ontario Loan 
and Debenture Co. buyers 132*, London 
Loan buyers 112*, Hamilton Provident Co. 134 and 
132* Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co. 103 and 
100, Brant Loan & Savings Society sellers 103, Lon
don à Ontario 126 and 118, Toronto House Building 
Society buyers 133, Ontario investment Associa
tion buyers 125, Manitoba Association buyers 105.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

VreserverER ,
Toronto Street Market.

Torovto, August 15. 
pts ot grain were small this morn

ing, and prices are unchanged. One load ot old fall 
wheat sold at 8123, and a load of new barley at Tic. 
Hay was in moderate supply, but did not sell rapid
ly; about a dozen loads sold at $10 to 811 50 a ton. 
Straw quiet and steady, with a sale of a load at 
|8 50. Butter and eggs quiet and Ann. We quote : 
Wheat, fall 81 18 to 81 23 Beans,bu ... 0 6u to 0 80 

do spring 1 20 to 1 22 Tomatoes, bu 1 60 to 2 00 
Berley .... 0 70 to 0 75 Gr’n Peas, bag 0 70 to 0 80 

.. 0 43 to 0 44 Onions, doz.. 0 15 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 00 Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 26

Rye ........... 0 00 to 0 00 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 30 to 0 45
Beef, hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 Chickens,pair 040 to 0 50
do fore qrs 4 60 to 5 50 Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 60

Veal............. 7 00 to 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 GO to 0 80
Lamb........... 9 00 to 10 50 J Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Mutton.... 0 00 to 00 00 Geese ........... 0 00 to 0 00
Hogs,100 lbs 8 00 to 8 50 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Beets, doz.. 0 30 to 0 35 Butter,lb. rlls 0 18 to 0 21 
Carrots, doz 0 30 to 0 00 do dairy .. 0 16 to 0 18
Parsnips,bu 0 30 to 0 40 Eggs, fresh .. 0 14 to 0 15
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 " ool.per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24

“ ....10 00 toll 50
.... 8 50 to 9 00

t COAL AND WOOD. GOAL OIL STOVES CENTO
a business !
World for TEN CENTOThe street recel

If IMPERIAL PAIN HILLER 
doe* not cure any case of Diar- 
rhœa, Dysentery, Colic, or 
Cholera Morbus, we will retarn 
yonr money.

Ask your druggist for it, or get it from us. Agents 
wanted.

THOMPSON & CO.,
_______ 26 Victoria street .

at Less than Cost.
Oil Stoves, OUI, Price $4.00; 

New, $ii. SO.
'air. 44 iSpecial Rates for Large 

Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten jDays, “ Pre
sent Delivery.”

Let Everybody Advertise 
World.HARDWARE. dGate

WEST END

HardwareHouse
Peas A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORD&- 

J\. every day for a year, 816 50; every day for 
six months, 89.ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-

9 *
This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for each 

insertion.FIE MING‘SO
fCARD THIS SIZE ; LINES

per cord 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. m s[9] VGood dry beech and maple,
long, delivered - .* $5.00

■ HavPotatoes,bu 0 45 to 0 50 
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 00 
Cabbage, dz.O 35 to 0 50

Straw
jGood dry beech and maple,

cat and split, delivered 6.00
Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00

1 MO. 8 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOMINSERTION.J. L. BIRDCanadian Cholera.
This terrible disease is but little less fatal 

than real Asiatic corlera, and requires 
equally prompt treatment. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will cure it as 
well as all other forms of bowel complaints 
of infants or adults if used in proper time, o

86 00 $10 0$ $16 00 $26 00 
8 00 6 25 10 00 16 00
2 25 5 00 7 60 UAO

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
Insertion. ’ ______ ' » ' . ]

Dally........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

HI glSHKeeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, and still leads In Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints. 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc. »

;E.STRAOHAN COX mdrank : f
"To the amiable host and^riend.”

“ To the intellectual prosperity of intelli
gent Europe. ”

“ To the sausages of Mayence and the 
it wines of Burgundy.”

“ To literature.”
“ To philosophy.”
“ To the glory of all nations.”
“ To Catherine, the handsomest soda- 

water girl in Berlin. ”
“To Louisa, the idol of the officers of the

Uhlans.”
“ To Augusta, the prettiest water girl in 

a certain brewery.” , . ,
When mv turn had come I stood un, a» 

erect as I could, and, raising my glaaa,

“To the German nation, the Prussian 
armv, and Its royal chief."

At this moment the idea struck me that 
it would not be convenient to present my 
glass to the huxom Sileiian girl who snailed 
eo heatifi. ally in her frame, and I tried to 
find out the bust of the sovereign, which 
was—1 remembered this confusedly be
hind me, in the middle of a trophy com
posed of various flags. Mendorf, it is true, 
had manifestly endeavored,to avoid showing 
me the decorations of the drawing-room, by 
interesting me so much m the workman- 
„hm of the silver trophy presented by Ans- 
tril’e emperor. But I felt sure now that I 
had iv. L lie-bust there before, so 1 turned 

.round, and, presenting reverently my glass,

v t repeated : “ To his royal chief.• * ,H,. g,.,ss fell from mv haiii and. str.k-
ino the floor with, a crash,Mroke into> t 
thousand pieces. The fumes of wine left 
mi, Mv eyes were immovable and hag 

| „ar‘,l Î felt a fold perspiration starting 
out on my forehead. Everyone believed 
that I was going to taint, and the *?>embl.> 

j ^xpmsse-1 i's regret, attributing the 
dent to the infernal heat of the day. Every
one did his best to comfort me, and at 
least ten servants received simultaneously 
!Te order to give me a glass of ice-water- 

artiele not easily to he found on such an 
Some had even ordered my car

me home.

STOCK BROKER.
He. M KIH6 STREET EAST, T*KOHTO, 

Buts and sell. Canadian and American Stocks strictly 
on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. 1>. II. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board ol Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers. t

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Aug. 16. - Bsnks—Montreal, 196J 

and 198, sales 66 at 1964; Merchants’, 1861 *”d I85,, 
sales 25 at 126, 6 at 1251; Bank of Commerce, 144* 
and 1434, sales 76 at 144; Ontario, 81f and 804, 
ides 5 at 814.32 at 81; Toronto, 1664 and 164 ; 
Molson’s, offered, 116 ; Du Peuple 98 end 91 ; 
Jacques Cartier, 106 and 104; Union, offered, 91; Ex
change. offered, 14» ; Montreal Telegraph Co., ISO 
and 129), salee 6 at 120), 8 at 12»), 616 at ISO ; 
Dominion Telegraph Co., 98 and 04); Montreal Gas 
Co. 149and 148; City Passenger Railway Co., 146 
and 138), Bales 26 at 149 ; Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company, 684 and 67) ; Royal Cana
dian Insurance Co., asked, 624; Federal «•"*. of
fered, 144) ; Canada Cotton Company, 187) and 
134) ; Dundaa Cotton Company, asked, 134.

New York Sleek Market., y .

Sines removing to our new prêtareee we have 
added to our plant all the latest Unproved me 
chinenr for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man- 
ufacaure et Printers’ Furniture, fadlttiee tea 4* 
editing work which no

OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 

streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 

King street east.

Telephone communication between all 

offices.__________________________________■

,s 8I* Furniture, fadhtiM foa

large assortment of various cuts corf 
1 FUtaiNA a S*H. St Oolborne 

e

^ CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES;—Tke First Step.
Self-respect is the tiret'Step in all refor

mations ; and when your blood is laden 
with impurities and yon are suffering from 
biliousness or dyspepsia, the first step to 
a radical cure is to take Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Price 91.00, trial size 10 cents, o

PLUMBING AMD QA8 FITTINO. 111est. RICHARDS BROS. ftantiy on hand, 
street Toronto.

tf
STEAM DYEING. ITT OT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A Jtx specialty. Bath-moms dried. Tin and gal

vanized iron done on the aborts* notice o
films. Mm*fines. IJ. EYRES & SONS, ^

Free . relier 4 Issu. Perth, «retired. 

HWTfiin

STEAM DYE WORKS,
SM YONOE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

Lsatur Laas, o« King street Hast.

!
die ee •to eo 

it 60 
is oo.

494 ani 496 Yonge 8L Toronto taead fine 
to œ a» 
isos î sa 
Mtol 1»

et Drily................ ;.i
Every other day., 
iyic9 a week,.,. 
Oocfa week.

TAILORING 6 eo ViJOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

AÛO
7 60

Preserves the Leather INOTICE. » This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS tor* each 
Insertions J,1-eel off, retains its 

than 
is the

■I ' If you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

l>oljsh lpngor 
others, and i

Cheapest mad Best Dressing
In the market.

Promptness mmé Para—al Ate—ti—

Silk andWoollen Dyers .Scourers, ftc
Genii' clothing, kid glove* and feather» a racially 
gflke, velvet», damante, repps, ehawla, table cove*» 
and waterproofs, lustres. M. inoee cleaned, dyed
& Toronto exhibition, 187». awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 
poemble. ________________

Given te All Orders.
CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES 5—

1 MO. 8 MOS. 8 MOS. 1* MOB

8» 00 $40 to 800 00 8100 to
12 00 25 00 4000 80 to
9 00 20 00 30 00 50 00

15 00 80 to
This is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS foa 

each insertion.

•»

Its. ITIOX. kCnt Glass Globes for sale at
Dally.......................
Kvey other day..
Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;., i...........

Bottom Prices.
Apdly for one week to

J. N. O’NEIL,
4-

37?:ELW8 tï.H’C^V^rD'R»!0^

^<nâLaii.f*Mp89^î-lSii?i,,So3
1164, IC 1224, Man nul. N Y El 106.

V VESTABLISHED 1869.
o CARRIAGES- PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET.IS ! Ontario Steam Dye Worn,JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
BREAD &0.FRANK H- PHIPPS & CO.an 1 CARRIAGES. 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only housein Torontowhicn e t iptoysfirst-cUe 

PRACTICAL MEN to preei Gentl^nsr-n*» Clothes

ri an d
22 King St. East, Toronto,

Beal Estate, Insurance and 
Money Brokers. Money to Loan 
at <» )>er cent, on i margin.

Loudon Money Market.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 11.30 a. m.—Consols, 1004 

for money, 100 9-16 fur account. Bonds - New 44 s 
at 1168 ; new 5’s at 105; Erie, 4Si ; Illinois Uen-
tr5 ’ p/m.—Consols, 100 9-10 for money, 1008 for 
account. Bonds—New 44’s, 116); Erie, 45).

Live Stork .Markets.

4

SNOWFLAKE.ITER, No. 100 Yonge Street. CARD THIS SIZE—THIRTY LINES :o
yMessrs. Kennedy & Co., FANCY GOODS. 1St:. 1 MO. j 3 MOS. I 6 MOS. | L2 MOS

830 00 I $60 00 I 890 00 $150 
18 00 | 87 MI 9$ 00 »
U 5C 1 $0 3fl I 46 00

........... | 2» «I 30 00
The is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS 

each naertion.

Dbhtoox.SPECTAQLES> Our Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered drily.Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
One» a week........

, TAZI.OI&S

91 KING STREET WEST, CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KINC ST. E. 
The New Conlectionery Store,

HYH <5Kam-

C. POTTER, Optician,* Have on hand a full assortment of ATIBRI0 No. OO Queen St. west,
Is fset growing In popularity and is already 

doing a firs' class business. All orders 
promptiv attended w. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

A’HAKLEM »rWW»T. 90 Queen St. west.

t31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy flt,«so that they 

will not tire the eve. 80 years’ experience.SPRING TWEEDS,c CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Hogs Estimated receipts 
15 000 official Saturday 7834 ; shipments 3587 ; 
light grades fiti 30 to 86 80, mixed |.ackers 86 to 
86 45, heavy shipping86 50 to 86 S3. Cattle—Receipt»
4'ÎsKw'yORK, Aug. 16.—Cattle steady at 10)c to 
111c ’ receipts 3139 head, sheep slow ot 4Jc to 
54c; receipts 6658 head. Calves livclj 
receipts 779 hea l.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 15.—Hogs slow; re
ceipts 87 cars, shipments 69 cars—27 cars to New 
York • selling Yorkers, good to choice, at 86 40 to 
86 70 ■ good medium weights at 86 76 to 87, two 

’loads of choice heavy at 87 10, light Yorkers at
*<iJ2ER!jEY CTTY.^Aug. 15^ Cattle firm at lOjc to 

llJk" receipts 158 cars. Sheep steady at 44c to 5Jc; 
receipts 14 cars. Lambs steady at 5Jc to 0)c ;

AT aÎ »n A Joccasion.
‘•tftrSo-â.r.Ta.™, iue

tfor tunate .lays, of the bitter tears shed after 
1,1. defer, and the silent rage of the 
«■.,„US,d. t] Tleo, &

stooil attached to tile 
relic ot

SHIRTSWorsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
Remember the Address :

.î
It WM. DIXON’S. It will pay YOU so Advertise I* 

THE WORE».THÊPARÀCOH SHIRTat 6c to 8c;

MISS PARKER,
Dress and Mantua Maker,

100 King st. West,
TORONTO. «

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
Li; till)It I.1XK, Toronto.

Address aU Communication, to

63 & 85 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices#

THE WORLD,OVKS

l KENNEDY & CO.,:re au Ret en
the old emi'erorAND TOKOKTO*

V * \B q

91 Kin« St. West.o
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